ENTRY FEE AND OPTIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAMS EXPLANATION:
BASIC ENTRY FEE ($50 scratch / $40 handicap)- For your basic entry fee, you are
eligible to receive:
FINAL STANDING SCHOLARSHIPS: The top 1:6 finishers in each division receive a scholarship
prize. Minimum prizes are $250, $125, $75, $50,and $30 in scratch, and $200, $100, $50, $30, and $20 in
handicap at all regular season singles events.
PLAQUES: Plaques are offered to the top 5 finishers in each regular season singles event.
POINTS: Points are earned at each event based on participation & performance. Points, among other
things, qualify you for our season-end events with increased scholarship prizes, and factor in our Bowler of the
Year races. See the points flyer for complete details.

We also offer the following optional program at most events:
BRACKETS ($2 each)- Brackets are randomly drawn head to head matches against other bowlers held
simultaneously with the regular tournament. Competition usually takes place during games 2-4 of the qualifying round.
For every bracket you sign up for, you randomly draw a match against another bowler in your division during game two.
If you beat your opponent, you advance and bowl during game 3 against another opponent who also won their first match.
This continues until 2 bowlers are left in each bracket. They will play each other in game 4, with the winner of each
bracket receiving a $15 scholarship prize on a full bracket. More info on brackets is available at all JBT events.

_____________________________________________________

POWERBOWL TICKETS AND/OR EBONITE BALL RAFFLE TICKETS are on sale throughout the
qualifying round. Ebonite bowling balls are given away at most JBT events. PowerBowl is a chance for any
bowler to get a huge scholarship bonus- the tickets you buy are for both drawings.

We feel that JBT offers the most ‘bang for your buck’ of any youth scholarship group. Please see us with
any questions. We hope you enjoy!

